ATTENDEE INFORMATION

Name: ________________________________

School name: __________________________

Address, city, state & ZIP code: __________________________

Email: ________________________________ Phone: ________________________________

District name: __________________________ District phone: __________________________

District address, city, state, & ZIP code: __________________________

Emergency contact: __________________________ Emergency contact phone: __________________________

Cell phone number: __________________________

MASL MEMBER

Full conference - ALL INCLUSIVE (GENERAL SESSIONS/ MEALS, WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITS)
Three-day itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES
One-day itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

Early Bird BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $317 $342
Three-day itemized $217 $242
One-day itemized $200 $167

NON-MEMBER

Full conference - ALL INCLUSIVE (GENERAL SESSIONS/ MEALS, WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITS)
Three-day itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES
Monday or Tuesday One-day itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

Early Bird BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $417 $442
Three-day itemized $320 $337
One-day itemized $220

CURRENT STUDENT MEMBER

Full conference - ALL INCLUSIVE (GENERAL SESSIONS/ MEALS, WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITS)
Itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

Early Bird BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $230 $255
Itemized $130 $155

RETIREE

Itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

EARLY BIRD BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $92 $92

GENERAL SESSION FUNCTIONS

PRICE PER TICKET FOR ITEMIZED REGISTRANTS OR GUESTS

Sunday boxed dinner $25
Monday breakfast - COMPLIMENTARY FOR MEMBERS $30
Monday buffet - ADMINISTRATORS’ AWARD AND KEYNOTE $45
Monday banquet - READERS AWARDS BANQUET $15
Tuesday breakfast - GENERAL SESSION AND KEYNOTE $25

Vegetarian
Diabetic
Other

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

I am retiring this year
I am a past award winner
New MASL member 2019-2020
New librarian 2019-2020

TOTAL $ __________

PAYMENT

CHECK ENCLOSED

Credit Card

MasterCard
Visa
Discover

Expiration Date
Amount

Name as it appears on card
Signature
Billing Address

Current Student Member
Full conference - ALL INCLUSIVE (GENERAL SESSIONS/ MEALS, WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITS)
Itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

Early Bird BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $230 $255
Itemized $130 $155

RETIREE

Itemized - NO GENERAL SESSIONS/ KEYNOTES

EARLY BIRD BEFORE 1/31/20 Regular AFTER 2/1/20
Full conference $92 $92

FAX OR MAIL ENTIRE FORM TO:

P.O. Box 2107
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Phone: 573.893.4155
Fax: 573.635.2858

FORM DEADLINE

Registration must be postmarked by the cutoff dates in order to receive the less expensive registration rates.

REGISTRATION FORM
2020 MASL SPRING CONFERENCE CONTRACT FOR EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS • APRIL 19 - 21, 2020
TAN-TAR-A RESORT, OSAGE BEACH, MISSOURI

Cancellations must be received in writing on or before Feb. 26, 2020, to be eligible for a refund. Refunds, less a $25 processing fee, will be made after April 30, 2020. Cancellations received Feb 27, 2020, or later are not eligible for a refund. Substitutions made in writing are welcome at any time. The MASL Spring Committee will make every effort to fulfill program offerings; however, MASL reserves the right to cancel or substitute as necessary.
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